The Soldier On story
The death of a friend in a bomb blast while on deployment in Afghanistan was a watershed
moment for Australian John Bale, his wife Dr Danielle Clout and Air Force colleague Cavin
Wilson. The tragedy highlighted the lack of support for service personnel injured physically
and psychologically in the line of duty and the families left behind.
In 2012, the three Australians made a commitment to do something about it, and Soldier On
was born.
In just eight years, this charitable organisation has grown into Australia’s only national, fully
integrated support services provider for serving and ex-serving veterans and their families.
With an exemplary track record of providing the practical and emotional assistance needed
to build post-service lives, Soldier On is now recognised as an essential first port of call for
serving and ex-serving veterans and their families considering leaving the Defence Force.
While the support Soldier On offers has broadened considerably since the charity was
established, its commitment to offering the hand of friendship and support to the brave
men and women who have dedicated their lives to serving Australia, and their families,
has never wavered.
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The challenge facing our veterans
Imagine you’ve spent your whole career with just one employer; your professional network
and friendships built entirely around that workplace. You’ve been a high achiever, progressing
through the ranks and contributing to the success and the fabric of that workplace. You have
a sense of purpose and pride in what you do.
Then you have to start all over again. You are leaving the job you love, the networks you’ve
established, the security of understanding your value in a familiar environment, and you have
no idea where to start.

Soldier On provides support for serving and ex-serving veterans
and their families post-service and as they transition from the
Australian Defence Force.
Many find it impossible to translate the critical skills and experience they’ve honed over the
years into a new paradigm; most don’t have a CV and have never had to navigate a civilian
recruitment process. Finding a suitable second career without the professional networks most
of us enjoy can feel like an impossibility.
It’s little wonder many simply give up looking for meaningful long-term careers after leaving
Defence, and that veterans face higher rates of social isolation, mental health concerns and
suicide than other Australians.
The knock-on effect of the lack of visibility of this highly skilled cohort (an average of 6,000
men and women leave the services every year) is that Australian employers are missing out
on opportunities to recruit exceptional talent at a time when attracting and retaining
high-value employees is vital.

Soldier On is committed to enabling serving and
ex-serving veterans and their families to thrive,
and has been recognised as a leading support
organisation - winning the Veteran Support
Program of the Year Award at the Australian
Defence Industry Awards in 2019 and 2020.
Soldier On connects highly skilled serving and
ex-serving veterans and their families with
Australian employers that want to help serving
and ex-serving veterans and their families
thrive in the civilian workforce.
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The impact on veterans’ families
If our veterans struggle to find their place in society after leaving service, spare a thought for the
families who have supported them throughout their service. Many of these unsung heroes have
put their professional and personal lives on hold as part of the posting cycle, or in primary care
roles for families left at home while their loved ones are deployed.
Others will have become unofficial carers for personnel who have experienced emotional
or physical injury, requiring a level of flexibility and understanding from employers that may
not always be available.
Interrupted friendships and careers, uncertainty and isolation are just a few of the
challenges service families face and will continue to face after their loved ones have left
the Defence Force.

The Soldier On Pathways Program
Soldier On’s Pathways Program guides serving and ex-serving veterans and their families through
the complexities and emotional challenges of transitioning to civilian careers.
From providing education support and guidance opportunities, to building awareness among
former service personnel of how their skills and experience can be applied in a corporate
environment. The Program ensures every participant is well equipped to thrive in the
civilian workforce.
The Pathways Program’s specialist support team provide individualised, holistic support
and full case management throughout the job search and application process.
Critical to the success of the program is its ability to connect serving and ex-serving
veterans and their families with leading Australian employers who appreciate the value they
offer and have made a commitment to providing opportunities and support in their transition
to civilian life.

The Pathways Program supports
more than 2500 participants
with an average 100 resumes
reviewed and updated monthly
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How the Pathways Program works
Every veteran has a different story, which
is why the Pathways Program offers them
a tailored approach in helping to transition
to civilian life.
The Pathways Program currently supports
more than 2500 participants and this number
is quickly growing. The program provides
them with one-on-one coaching and training,
transition career planning and job search
assistance, resume preparation, interview
technique workshops, online personal brand
development and more.
This unique, customised program lets
individuals determine the level of support they

need, and when they need it. Services can
be accessed face to face, over the phone or via digital platforms, depending on preference.

If a veteran has medically separated from the Defence Force, they may want to take things
slowly, using the time immediately after leaving service to recover from emotional or physical
injury and rebuild relationships.
Others who have voluntarily separated from the Defence Force may be looking for learning
and training opportunities, to develop the capabilities needed to build new careers. Many more
will want to find civilian jobs quickly to give them financial and emotional security.
The families of veterans, who are also adapting to significant changes in circumstance, will
require a similarly diverse range of options to help them transition.
Soldier On’s Pathways Program approaches every person individually, tailoring support services
to meet that person’s needs.
Central to the Pathways Program is The Pledge,
a Soldier On initiative in which an increasing
number of Australian employers are making
a commitment to provide real opportunities for
veterans transitioning to civilian careers.
More than 140 Australian organisations across
sectors including real estate, cyber security, mining,
consulting, engineering, transport, hospitality and
health and fitness pledged their support for Soldier
On in 2021.
Ask us about The Pledge, and how you can sign
up to show your support.
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What the Pathways Program offers
employers, veterans and their families
Pathways Program networking events

Internships

Serving and ex-serving veterans and their
family members are able to meet with
Pledge Partners and education providers
in a relaxed environment, to explore career
and training opportunities, and allow
employers to identify potential recruits
as well as offering support and advice.

The Pathways Program works with Pledge
Partners to identify and implement bespoke,
veteran-friendly internships to fill skills gaps.
Ongoing support to ensure the success
of internships is provided by Soldier On.

Mentoring
Soldier On’s Veteran Career Mentoring Program
links Pledge Partners with serving and
ex-serving veterans and their family
members to provide industry and
veteran-specific support, encouragement
and guidance, in collaboration with
Pathways Program staff.

Prep 4 Pathways events
Hosted in the lead-up to networking events,
these speaker-based sessions help serving
and ex-serving veterans and their families
prepare for networking, learn more about
transferable skills and find out about
Pledge Partners and education providers.

Education Support

Soldier On Jobs Board

Soldier On partners with education and
training organisations to offer a wide range
of courses that help Service Personnel
and their families develop new skills, gain
recognition for existing capabilities, and
explore new vocational areas.

On average there are over 1000 positions
available on the Soldier On Jobs board at
any one time. Pledge Partners may advertise
available jobs on the Soldier On Jobs
Board, making them specifically available
to Soldier On participants and the wider
veteran community. Expressions of Interest
covering sought-after skills and experience
are invited. Pathways Program staff will liaise
between veterans and potential employers
to facilitate employment opportunities.

Soldier On

assists serving and ex-serving
veterans and their families with
meaningful employment, a sense
of purpose and a connection
to community.
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Why the Pathways Program is different
Soldier On’s Pathways Program involves
a lot more than just enabling a veteran
to get a new job. It’s about successful
career transitions and building meaningful
long term careers for serving and
ex-serving veterans and their families.
Unlike traditional recruitment, training
and outplacement services, Soldier On’s
Pathways Program staff help serving and
ex-serving veterans and their families
to find and develop their future career
path, so they can build meaningful civilian
careers with longevity in mind.
By committing to The Pledge, organisations
help serving and ex-serving veterans and their families to thrive. Companies who sign
The Pledge acknowledge the service and sacrifice of those who have served Australia.
Ongoing engagement with and continuing support for serving and ex-serving veterans, their
families and employers is a commitment Soldier On makes to everyone involved in the Pathways
Program. Soldier On assists those who have served in the Australian Defence Force for any time
period since 1990. This includes any serving or ex-service personnel from the Royal Australian
Navy, Australian Army, Royal Australian Airforce and their families.
Achieving work-life balance, managing expectations, offering lifelong learning and development
opportunities and providing emotional and professional support is essential to employee
retention and achieving long-term success.
Post-placement support for serving and ex-serving veterans, their families and employers
includes the following:
•

Regular calls and meetings with a Pathways Program staff member;

•

Invitations and access to Soldier On activities and programs;

•

Face-to-face meetings, emails or calls during which employees or employers may address
questions and concerns following placement; and

•

Access to free psychology services to support individuals through transition and placement.

Soldier On’s holistic approach to career transition is reshaping lives, strengthening Australian
businesses and fostering ongoing social connection, health and wellbeing for all participants.

Soldier On enables serving and ex-serving
veterans and their families to thrive.
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How veterans can help your business
Ex-service personnel and their family members have a huge diversity of skills and experience
to enhance private and public-sector businesses. They are natural problem solvers, have
a strong work ethic, perform well under pressure and work extremely well in teams.
Other skills that can benefit workplaces include:
•

Project management

•

Attention to detail

•

Change management

•

Ability to prioritise

•

Analytics and reporting

•

Leadership

•

Stakeholder engagement

•

Adaptability

•

Situational and security awareness

Who is the Pathways Program for?
The Pathways Program is for anyone who has served in the Australian Defence Force for
a period of time since 1990. Current and ex serving personnel, including Reservists, are
all eligible for services through the Soldier On Pathways Program.
The immediate families of these service men and women also have access to the full program,
in recognition of their dedication and support throughout service life, including changing
careers and locations to accompany their loved ones on postings.
The Pathways Program is offered free of charge to all participants.

Additional Soldier On Services
Soldier On is committed to working side-by-side with serving and ex-serving veterans and their
families to help secure their future and enable them to thrive in every area of civilian life.
Beyond the Pathways Program, Soldier On offers a full range of support services across health
and wellbeing and social participation, including psychological support for better mental health,
facilitation of social connections through sports and community networks, and advice on staying
fit and healthy.
Find out more about Soldier On’s critical HELP services at soldieron.org.au.

Health and wellbeing services
Employment transition and support
Learning and education programs
Participation and social connection
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When AeroPM first heard about Soldier On and all the
benefits and programs that Soldier On was developing,
we thought it would be a great idea to align ourselves
with such a positive organisation. Since then, AeroPM
has gone on to employ a number of Soldier On Pathways
Program participants and both Adam Frizell and Emily
Frizell have been appointed as Soldier On Ambassadors
in recognition of their support to both Soldier On and
the Veteran Community.
- AeroPM, Soldier On Platinum Pledge Partner
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Talk to us
Contact Soldier On now to find out more about the Pathways Program, or to discuss how you
can make a positive difference to serving and ex-serving veterans who have dedicated their lives
to protecting our country, by signing The Pledge.
By supporting Soldier On you will be helping to ensure serving and ex-serving veterans and their
families can thrive.

Enquiries
02 6188 6188
employment@soldieron.org.au
soldieron.org.au

Soldier On locations
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I personally appreciated the advice and guidance
that I was provided. It enabled me to join the World
Fuel Services team and work in an environment that
genuinely values the skills sets and values that are
important to any veteran.
- Matthew, Veteran and employee at World Fuel
Services, a Soldier On Platinum Pledge Partner
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